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County Agent Spenre, with a num-

ber of his club members, dome in cars
nil others on the train, left Monday

for Rmdhead to attend the Junior Club
Crmn held there thin week. Club

members will be there from Rockcas
tie, Madison, and possibly other
counties. Tlana have been made to
hrve about 2H) club members In

camp.
A great time is expected, and I am

sure the club members, at the end of
the week, will feel that the club cmo
i worth while and will be glad that
they attended. When they go home
and tell of the (rood times they had
at camp other club members will
wish they had (tone.

A week in club camp with the best
of leaders and instructors is mor
valuable to the boys and girls than
a week spent in the school room in
fact, it is a university in itself. When
the parents and teachers fully under
stand the value of the club camp to
the boys and girls, it will be looked
forward to as one of the greatest
events of the year.

LOYAL WORKERS' JUNIOR AC.RI
CULTURAL CLUB

The ice cream supper given by the
Loyal Workers' Club, Saturday night,
July 8, waa a great success.

The school yard looked very pretty,
with the tables spread with their
white covers and a boquet of flowers
on each, crepe paper draped from
tree to tree and Japanese lanterns in
shedding a soft ray of light over all.
There was plenty of cream and cake to
for everyone, with Judge Goodloe,
John McWilliams, and Harry Morgan
dinning out the cream and the club
members taking orders and serving.

The net proceeds were $25; $7 of
this to pay the expenses of the club
representative to Junior Week, and
rfter all expenses are paid the re-

mainder will be placed in the cluo
treasury- -

Four members of this club will at-

tend club camp at Brodhead this
week. This club is "on the job"
when it comes to doing things.
Watch them. grow.

Club work by boys and girls is no
recognized as real constructive ac-

hievement. Big organizations are of-

fering very substantial premiums, es-

pecially in baby beef projects. Tha
clipping given below was written es-

pecially for a late number of the
Southern Agriculturist: in

Boys and girls who are interested
in baby beef projects in Kentucky
have had their interests tremendous-
ly strengthened by the generous
prizes offered at the Bourbon Stock
Yards' First Annual Fat and FeedioK
Cattle Show and Sale. This big event
will be held in Louisville, Ky., No-
vember 28 and 24.

A recent letter from Mr. C. W.
Buckler, state leader of Junior Clubs
for the State of Kentucky, shows
thirteen counties are already entered
with from fifteen to thirty baby
beeves in each county from which to m

V

How Mrs. Lane
Solved Her Problem

A poultry expert had said:
"Any grain mixture or grain
product such as meal or bread,
lacks elements for making
bones, muscles and nerves."
But how to get the right in-

gredients and balance them
that was Mrs. Lane's problem.

Purina Chows
Increased her Profits

She saw the Purinm Double
Development Ouarenree and
gavt the Purina System a triaL
Now she gets "fryers" in half
the time, makes her pullets
by the first winter, and gets
more eggs the year 'round.
Phone us your order now.

SOLO

'rick a carload to be sent to the show
Other counties had signified their in
tentlon of developing a carload
baby beeves; but several of thes,
were unable to secure the type o
calves needed early enough in the
s ason.

After getting hold of this informs
tion, the writer decided to go to the
Pourbon Stock Yards and learn some
thing further about both the show and
what Mr. W. S. Bell, President of the
Louisville Livestock Exchange, had
in mind in this big contest If) an
swer to a number of questions, Mr.
Cell said:

Junior Agricultural Club members
in baby beef projects, who have ani
niais under twenty months or age,
will be in the ring for twenty-thre- e

premiums aggregating $1,595. The
larest tingle premium offered will be
$200. There will be two of these, the
next one will be $150, and from this
point they will range downward to
two premiums of $5 each.

The stock yards here in Louisville
rre still having many inquiries for
ctr loads of first-cla- ss calves for this
contest which cannot be filled. A
count usually asks for about twenty- -

five calves to allow a pick of sixteen
for a carload for the show. We have
bee,n unable to get the number of
calves needed here in Kentucky and
have had to buy them from the West.

It seems a shame that we have to
go West for these calves because
twenty years ago we could get splen
did grade Shorthorns in Kentucky,

fact, we shipped many of them
West at that time. We are trying

buy them back now from the West,
and are having trouble in getting
them there. It would seem as if in
the old days the farmers in Kentuc-
ky quit growing high-grad- e feeders
because they could buy them cheaper
from the farmers who owned land in
the new cheap West. Now the West
has no more extensive cheap grazing
lands, so it, too, is not producing
high-grad- e feeders.

All of these are reasons why the
Bourbon Stock Yards is putting on
this show and sale. It is hoped that
the visitors to the show and sale, the
feeders who will compete in the adult
classes, and the many boys and girls
who will compete in the junior club
work, will see the tremendous advan
tage of Kentucky's growing better
beef cattle and especially better baby
betves.

The splendid work done by boys
agricultural clubs is being written

up by the press of the country. More
and more the farmer is learning the
value of this fine training for the
youth.

The boy on the farm today is the
farmer of tomorrow. He must be
trained properly if the farming of
tomorrow is to.be good farming.

The following clipping, concerning
the boy, from the cover of the July
1st issue of the Southern Agricul-
turist, sounds the keynote along this
line:

I am the maker of tomorrow. With
hands, by the plans in my mind,
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All Join Hands
By JOHN W. tOVtRDALr.

secretary American Farm Human
Federation

"The f.irmer has relinquished his im-

aginary independence ami reached out his
hand to his neig-
hbor. "Together.,ti.V4 e in is our

atrhsrord tslay
"The object of

the Rarm Bureau,
in formal lamina,
is to create a conn

e organna
tun toadvance ami
improve the agri
culture of the coun
ty, to
with the Mate I ol- -

leges of Agriculture
and the United
Mate Department
of Agriculture in
the employment of

a county agent or agents: to develop a
definite program ol work that will bnna
to the county a better economic, social
and educational condition so as to make
farming more profitable and country life
more attractive!

"The mission of the Farm Bureau it to
give service. It is not an uprising ol out-
raged farmers nor was it organised to
accumulate strength enough to light the
other fellow. The Karm Bureau grew Irom
a Hrsire on the part of the farmers for bet-
ter production. It had its beginning in the
south where demonstration agents were
hired to try to teach the cotton farmers
how to fight This was in
IU(M, and when the hrst I ounty
Bureau was organised in the north ten
veara aao there were three hundred
farm demonstration agents working in the
south. It is because the Farm Bureau is
builded from the ground up, wittr the
county organization as the basic unit, that
it has been storm-proo-

The Bigf tst Job.
Transcending all the other work of the

Farm Bureau is the establishment of
strong local units of the organization in
every community of the land. Without
strong local units composed of men ami
women doing the every-da- y work ol the
farm, srlliug the products of their farm
labor, and buying things to make better
homes and better farms and better rural
life, the Farm Bureau is without that
which justifies its esistence. Where we
are losing members, where people are dis- -

tisned, where lolks do not think that
they are getting value received for their
due, there you will tind a local unit that
is not functioning properly. Smiething
is wrong, and it is up to the members
themselves to analyze the situation and
find out what it is. You will remember
how the Lord commanded (Wdeon, saying

"'Now, therefore, go to, proclaim in
the ears of the people, saving, whosoever
is fearful and afraid, let him return, and
depart early from .Vaunt tlilead."

"It seems to me that we may very well
say to the Farm Bureau host today:

" 'Whosoever is fearful and afraid,
let him return and depart early from
Mount C.ilead."

out of the stuff of my dreams, I

build the future.
You think me unladen while you

tear the burden of life; but day by

city the load is laid upon me, and
soon I must bear it all.

Much I need before then training
of hand, quickening of mind, stirring
of soul. My rights these are; I de--

.nand them of you. Teach me to do,
and I shall grow strong; lead me to

kt.ow, and I shall win freedom; in-

spire me to desire and to will, and I
shall love beauty and find out justice

The world comes to me its life to
be lived by the pattern mine lays.

Sinews strong with strength of the
hills, eyes clear with clearness of
sunlight, fancies free with freedom of

the wind, heart fresh with freshness
of sparkling streams, spirit growing
with growth cf grasses and trees--- lt

these be your gifts to me, and
thru me to the farthest of days and

CINCINNATI MARKETS

Hay and Grain
Corn No. - while ilDfrtsV; No., 2

yrtlo t,"7 V, iHc ; No. ; white IW

Sc; No. :t yellow irr'inr.v : No.
white tki&iffc; No. 4 yellow ItT.i Ok' :

No. ' mixed IHi'Vl 'iTf.
Wheat No. 2 red 81. 1H: No. ; 8

tl.tJiUil.il; No. 4 l.iNl',l.li.
I In is No. 2 while 4lftt'JVfcc; No

:i 4ou4i,.; N,,. ,,ued ttifyUh-- ; No.
3 mixed ;7 W.irU:

uttsr, Cgga and Poultry
Butter whole milk creamery extras

3Sc; eeutrullz.ed exlrua 37c; tlrsls ;il;
fancy dulry 2k:

F'Kfc'a Hrsla 84c ; firms rJc;
ordinary Untta 1UY.

Live 1'oultry Itr.iilors 1V His und
over ,'.'('; fowls 4 Him and over Ziv,
under 4 lbs lUc; roosters He.

Live Stock

Cattle Steers, koo to choice ttO
U.V); fair to good $Tift; common to
fair 84.307; heifers, good to choice
tSMttUM ; fair to good 3O;
cwiuiuoa to fair 8I.50; cows
good to choice 80&o; canners flJMXy
2JO; stock steers 80.9U90.78i stock
heifers 8508.50.

Calves Uood to duties 8901000;
fair to good 880 ; common sad large
I49&00.

Sheep Good to choice 84f6.30
fair to good 8204.00; commoa 80s
OLOO; lambs good to choice 818.300
IS. 73; fair te good 8O.8O01S.9O.

Hogs Heavy $1L2S; chelae pack-er- a

s4 suteoese 8U-2S- ; ntedluaS 81L
20; eetnoMe te cbeice heavy tat sees
9T0&AO; ligftt aUippen 8U.3S; sags
(110 pmad sad lass) S701L.
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For Strong Hearts.
For we have a great work yet to do,

and it is no work for the sirk at heart, the
weak and the fearful. What, then, is our
work and our future?

"If I had my way, t would make an
ideal county farm bureau. I would

it on a state-wid- e basis and call
that the state farm bureau. I hen I
would expand that on a nation-wid- e basis
and rail that the American Farm Bureau
Federation. Hut the movement is ton
young for that yet. It will take more
than ten years of education and organiza-
tion to reach this ideal. 1 he Farm Bureau
believes that the safeguarding and promo-
tion of agricultural interests are vital to the
public welfare, and that these interests
i an best lie protected by the united action
of all, regardless of factional or political
differences It dcienda for its strength
uxxi the kind of support given it by the
local communities, county and state or-
ganizations and the which it
receives from the various agencies inter-
ested in the welfare of agriculture.

Our First Effort
"The Farm Bureau is a mutual self-hel-

organization for the f.irmer. Our
first task is one of organization and

Our tirst rrlort to be of real
service to the farmer is to secure for him
a measure of economic justice.

"For instance, every man who moves
onto the farm to take up that wink as a
life occupation decides upon that calling
with the idea of making a living for him-
self and h is family, to proviile t he necessary
means of a comfortanle living as well as
educational features for his children.
Hence, anything that ran be done to in-

crease the net income of that farm will
start the owner on the road to purchasing
the necessities of life. It is an everlasting
cycle when the farmer quits buying,
ever)-bod- has to quit.

Our whole marketing '

program is based on a sound, thorough
analysis of business conditions. Our legis-
lative program is builded from the thoughts
of the sane, safe, agricultural interests of i

the country. Our organization is builded
with the same thought in mind, and if J

these conditions can be righted it will
mean not only more products on the farm,
out better equipment, better homes, bet-- 1

ter schools and (letter churches, and above
all, a better class of citizenship when the '

farmers of our forty-eigh- t states once
learn that 'Together We Win' is the watch-
word to follow." '

nir.ii to a ww"
Oh. hit hfit vrnl 4'4 and hii mutt ml lasts.
And ht Josi su trap tn tht fttdm' worn;
Thm s hurrtennt camt aitm ont say
And sfrv tht huutt rsrff ht MW away
Holt is tot ffmnd. it nr. ht!
Wat ht 4tnMftiwd? .Vo .Htr . ttt
Ht Ji'tntd tht rnrm Awrvuu and Iht iprti ml

4n.And now ht'l miucvt of Iht knmihtpl am'
IV) they sing in the farm bureau move-

ment'
Well, you should hear them, say kxal

county farm bureau organizers! The
farm bureau not only sings but writes
songsprofusely. The movement has
an official song honk with twenty. four of
'em included.

The above ditty, sung to the tune of
"Turkey la The Straw," has enlivened
more than one community meeting of
Farm Bureau members.

The president of the National Farm
Bureau, J. K. Howard, an Iowa farmer,
says: "I like to think that the forward
march of t?ie Farm Bureau army is timed
to song."

DRY VEGETABLES

FOR WINTER USE

May Be Used in Cooking in About

Same Manner as Fresh

Varieties Are Employed.

6000 MIXTURES FOR SOUPS

Housekeeper Should Remember That
Only Vegatablee That Absorb

Water and Cook at Equal
Rates Can Be Cembinad.

(Prepared by ths United States tMpaxt-Difi-

of Aarrtculturs )

Various dried or evaporated vege-

table may be ul In cookery lu most
of the ways In which fresh material
are employed. They may Hud their
widest uxefuliiesn, however, lo soup
mixtures or In the prepuratlou of the
ever popular old fashioned vegetable
boiled dinner. Itrying permits the
serving of any fuvorite vegetable
combination at any and all aeaaona of
the year.

For those who wish to make a veg
table mixture that will have the max-

imum food value and at the sume time
lie as nearly as His!tle a complete or
balunced ration, the formulas used lu
luukliu; evuporaled soup mixture for
the llrltlMh armies uiay serve as
guides. One of these mixtures cou-tuln- a

'M per cent each of potatoes,
turnips and pea. IT per rent each
of carrots and beans, aud 0 per cent
of onion. In another, the combina-
tion Is 37 per cent of potatoes, ID per
rent each of carrots and turn I pa, 10
per cent each of oniona and cabbage,
aud 2Vi per rent each of beans and
peas.

Differ From Prepared Product.
The drb-- vegetable aoup mixtures

on sale differ principally from these

formulas In having la moat Instances
S larger percentage of potato, la the
absence of beans and peas, and In
baring various minor additions, aura
as beets, celery, rad lanes and toma-

toes.
Iu making up combinations of dried

vegetables, the housekeeper should re-

member that the mixture must subse-

quently be soaked and cooked as a
suit, and only vegetables that absorb
water and cook at approximately
equal rates ran be sucreaafully roca-bln- ed

Id a dry roadltlon. Such mate-

rials as the root vegetables, cabbage,
celery, tomatoes and onions behave
silks botti la tbelr sbeurptloa of water
sad lu rooking, scrordlog to special-lat- e

of the United Htatee Department
ef Africslture, Auy deelred

HOME DEPARTMENT
Conducted by the Home Economics Department of Beres College

( im.lt HEALTH II.
This article is based largely on the

book, "Feeding the Family," by Mrs.
Mary Schwartz, Rose, a very worth
while book every housewife should
own. (It is published by the n

Rook Co., New York city,
ptice 82.101. Other sources of in-

formation are from a reliable phy- -

sician snd the writer's own experi-
ence.

Fond for the Mrs.
Hose says, "The woes of the 'second
summer' and 'teething' are very
largely the result of an unwise
choice of food. To boast that a 1

month old baby eats everything is
not a tribute to its precocity but to
the ignorance and carelessness of its
mother.

Milk must still be the child's chief
food. The mother should he sure
that her child gets at least 3 cups
each day, and a quart, if possible.
This does not mean that the milk is
to he flavored with sugar, tea or cof-

fee. The child has a natural taste
and appetite for milk. Io not de
stroy or prevent it.

Cereals may be given if prepared
properly. Oatmeal especially is good
for children at this age. Cook th
cereal 4 to 6 hours, atrain. Serve with
milk or thin cream. Feed not often-e- r

than twice per day, about one to
two tablespoons at a feeding.

The use of one egg yolk per day
is needed for the mineral it contains.
If hard boiled and (finely mashed, it
may be added to the strained cereal.

It is only in recent years that we
rave discovered orange juice is not
the only juice we may safely give
rhildrn of this age. With oranges
so hard to get and expensive, the
mother will turn with relief to atrain-c'- .

apple juice and pulp, prune jure
and pulp, carefully strained fresh
peach juice. We now know that to-

mato juice contains in it the sxme
thing babies need from nraiges.
Use the fruit juice sparingly, 2 to 3
tablespoons at one time, preferably
between the two morning meals.

Many mothers begin feeding bread,
and the wrong kind, much too early.

if - ip

Cookstove Untr Will Dry Vegetables
Quickly and Successfully.

Klnatlon can te made from them.
Pried corn and mature peas and

beans absorb water very much more
slowly stid must be cm iked from two
to three times as ng as materials In
the list Just given. For this reason
they cannot he mlve1 with other
vegetables before Honking. Insleud.
the? should be sepHriitfd, soaked, and
partly rooked. Thei the other vegi-teble- s

desired In the mixture, after
previous smiklng. nniv be added and
the whole rooked until done.

How te Dry Vegetables.
Praetlinlly all vegetables, after be-

ing slb-e- or otherwise tnude ready
fur the drier, slnmld ho blani'lied from
one to three minutes In hulling water

I The development of the teeth deter
mines when crusts of bread or stale
1 reads may be given. The Ides is to
teach the child to chew. It should
be given a hard, thoroly baked bread,
that will not be soggy or soften up
ton quickly, s bread that will forcd
the teeth and ,'aws to work.

Begin about the middle of the sec-

ond year to add strained vegetable
in the form of a soup. Give from 3
to 4 tablespoons at one time. Spin
ach ranks first, carrots, peas, young
beets and tomato may safely be used

hn strained.
Mother, please remember that your

child's appetite does not demand over- -

salting, the use of pepper, mustard,
vinegar or spices of any kind. Cakes,
cookies, candies, Ice cream, it knows
not the tast of and is so far better

IT In not knowing. Meat ia not given
to your d. Hot breads
are not to be considered.

It is only the bad examples set by
the grown ups that make the baby
cry for foods it shouldn't have, not
any imaginary demand of its baby
stomach. You are training the di-

gestion of your child just as surely
as you are training it to walk. You
do not want a bow-legge- d or pigeon-toe- d

child. Io you want a finiky,
obstinate digestion for it?

One day's plan for a child one .nd
a half to two years old.

6:00 a.m. 1 cup warm milk.
H:00 a.m. 2 to 3 tablespoons strain-

ed apple pulp and juice.
1(':00 a.m. 2 to 3 tablespoons oat-

meal with
1 to 2 tablespoons top milk
I cup milk to drink
1 slice dry toast.

2:00 p.m. 1 egg yolk
1 slice stale bread
2 to 3 teaspoons strained spin-

ach
1 cup warm milk to drink.

5:30 p.m. 2 to 3 tablespoons strain-
ed oatmeal

2 to 4 tablespoons top milk or
oatmeal

1 slice stale 'bread
1 cup warm milk.

or aream "lie Tore nrvtnc Tbey'ahould
then be drained and spread la a very
thin layer on the shelves of the drier.
From time to time the trays should
be withdrawn and the contents cam-full- y

stirred so the product will dry
evenly.

When thoroughly dry the product
should be removed fmm the drier and
placed In a dark airy room free from
Insects. Stir occasionally during the
several days It Is left there to rnrs,
Then heat carefully again for a few
minutes "and store In Mn cans, heavy
patehuari boxes, or paraffined hairs.
Cover tightly to exclude Insects and
store In a nsun which Is warm and
dry

Why the Sea la Salt
The aea la aalt because all the livers

In the world are carrying aalt from the
rocks and the soil to the ocean and
leaving It there. The water Is evno--r

ii ted by Hie sun. but the salt re-
mains behind, and so the Is be-

coming mi. re salt as the year go on.
Koine lakes and seas are In like con-

dition, aa witness the !end aea la
I'alestltte, hl-- la very salty, because
the itlver Jordan carries salt Into It,
but there la no river flowing out of
It, and the salt keeps gathering all
the time.

Snow In July

Kt. Yellowstone, Wyo. Iteing ma-

rooned I O.i SHI feet above sea level la
an Intense snoMMforiu In July la en-

joyable, Mrs. Percy Itockefeller and
other numbers of tier party told Hor-
ace N. Albright. of Yel-

lowstone I'ark, before leaving for lka-nu-

Montana. '

Southern Agriculturist
NASHVILLE, TENN.

The Giant of the South

Its immense popularity is due not only to
the fact that every line in it is written for South-
ern farm families by men and women who
know and appreciate Southern conditions, but
to the practically unlimited personal service
that is given to subscribers without charge.

Every year we answer thousands of ques-
tions on hundreds of different subjects all
without charge. When you become a sub-

scriber this invaluable personal service is
yours. That is one reason why we have

375.000 Circulation


